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c ha i r p e r s o n ’ s r e p o rt

bird by Hannah, Kealkill National School

‘Ar Scath a cheile a mhaireann na daoine’

the recruitment of new members. I do consider this

in each others shadow we live

a serious issue. CoAction exists and continues to

This seanfhocal holds a message for all of us
irrespective of our talents and abilities. As with all
disability services we continue to have our good
times and our not so good ones. The not so good
one continues to be our struggle with funding
cuts, which are now at a million euro. Of course
we feel the effects this has on the delivery of a
quality service to which the people we support are
entitled.
In our 2014 Annual Report I spoke about the
arrival of HIQA. HIQA brought a lot of anxiety
and worry as it involves a host of new legislation,
substantial documentation and additional building
works to our residential houses. The inspection
process has included all residential houses and
we have received very positive and complimentary
findings regarding the care and support we give in
our residential and respite service.
I also informed you of our workings towards
developing new governance structures in
compliance with best practice. I am now pleased
that our organisation has put these requirements
in place, we have had our training and first
meetings have been held.

flourish as a local service for local needs because of
the involvement of volunteers in each of our areas.

Chairperson

The onus is on us all to help support each other
from what we are doing. Challenges and changes
will always come our way and CoAction must be

In 2015 CoAction’s Board of Directors undertook a considerable amount
of work in the area of governance. Good governance means that policies
and procedures are in place to ensure an organisation is run well,

so that our children, whatever the age, will benefit

but is also focused on the ethical culture of the organisation and the

Reggie Chambers
Company Secretary

behaviour of the people on the governing body. (Governance Code for
Community, Voluntary and Charitable Organisations)

willing to challenge change and embrace it where
appropriate. We must continue to represent and

As part of this work on governance, the Board sub-committee structure

fight for the interests of our people whom we serve

was changed and the following new sub-committees were formed:

and most importantly enable and encourage them

Jean Buttimer

• Nominations
• Finance, Audit & Buildings

We have many challenges still to face, however
I have every confidence in the board, senior

Brid Coughlan

management team, the multi-d team, area

Michael Bambrick, Brian Williams and Donal Lehane have kindly

organisation to take on these challenges. I am very
as adult services manager, I know she is a valuable

The Board is delighted to welcome a number of professionals from the
community onto these committees. Margaret Horan, Luke O’Donovan,

managers and all staff who work in this
happy to welcome Gobnait Ní Chrualaoí to our team

• Quality & Risk
• Remuneration

to fight for themselves.

volunteered their vast and diverse knowledge, experience and expertise

Pat Holland

for the benefit of CoAction and we would like to thank them for their
commitment to the betterment of our organisation.

addition to our team.
Also in 2015 we began the registration process for the Charities

I will end by thanking all those who have been on
this journey with me for the past year; the board

Regulatory Authority. The CRA is Ireland’s national statutory regulatory

Aileen O’Donovan

of management; our new subcommittee members,

Having visited the AGMs of our branches, I
continue to have confidence in the commitment

Rath de ar on obair iontach atá air suil agaibh. God’s

of our voluntary members. My only concern is the

blessings on the wonderful work that you do.
Mary Molloy Chairperson

of October 2014 under the terms of the Charities Act 2009. It is an
recently completed the registration process and submitted our first

managers, staff, the people whom we support,
families and friends of CoAction. Mile Buiochas for

agency for charitable organisations and was established on the 16th
independent agency of the Department of Justice and Equality. We

to Maurice, Gobnait, Hazel, Mary, Cathy to the area

your help support, encouragement and friendship.

apparent difficulty all branches are faced with in

Mary Molloy

Governance &
Regulatory Developments

annual report.

Ber Power

Pat Sullivan
Margaret Horan Luke O’Donovan Michael Bambrick Brian Williams
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c e o’ s r e p o rt

bird by Mícheál, Bantry

When you read through this Annual Report you

Despite the cutbacks CoAction continues to

Indeed the National Federation of Voluntary

will get a flavour of the substantial output by

progress with service developments. The Next Steps

Bodies has identified a need to establish regional

CoAction and the fantastic achievements by the

/New Directions programme was placed on a solid

and national family fora to take an active role in

people we support. This is achieved against a

footing during Paul Henry’s term of office. Paul’s

lobbying for service development.

backdrop of increased service demands, reduced

energy and enthusiasm has impacted throughout

operating budgets, ever increasing regulatory

the organisation. The establishment of a specific

requirements and a much greater emphasis on

Autism service for adults is a very welcome

governance obligations.

development. We are delighted to have Shane

CoAction is a positive, forward thinking
organisation, always willing to embrace change
and explore the ‘New Direction’ for the people
we support. No doubt we all want to hear the
positive stories and give them greater emphasis
as outlined herein, but there is another side that
falls on me to relay. The cutbacks of the last
eight years are taking their toll. We have an
ever increasing demand for additional respite,
residential, multi-disciplinary and transport

Cadogan on board to oversee this project.
Another growing challenge CoAction faces is the
increasing number of children and adults with
complex needs. This requires intensive collaborative
planning by CoAction, HSE and other agencies.
Another pressure point is the need to review our
respite, residential and transport services, because
of cutbacks in our budget we have not been able to

small organisation but I have no doubt we are up
to the challenge that we are faced with. The key

requiring substantial building works costing in

Cope Foundation and Brothers of Charity in sharing
programmes and involvement in Special Olympics
and road bowling. CoAction also had a collaborative
role as part of the very successful ‘Feel Good
Festival’ held in Bantry.

the growing number of volunteers that give their
time to enhance the lives of the people we support

It is of concern that CoAction has not been able to

these challenging times is built on the guidance

recoup these costs from the HSE or Department of

of our Board of Management working with

Health. Further information about HIQA is detailed

management and staff to make good things happen

elsewhere in this report.

for the people we support to live a life they

team. This process is at an advanced stage with

and concern for families, in particular for respite

the appointment of Gobnait Ní Chrualaoí as Adult

and residential supports. We welcome the setting

Services Manager, the appointment of an area

up of the West Cork Parents Support and Action

manager to Skibbereen and a permanent HR

Group who have the potential to play a pivotal

Manager on a part-time basis.  

role in lobbying for funding for these vital services.

CoAction is pleased to announce the
establishment of a new West Cork Adult
Autism Service, based in Skibbereen, which
will focus on improving the quality of life
and level of independence for adults with
a diagnosis of ASD. The service will assist
adults in reaching their full potential
through a range of life and work skills
programs that are tailored to fit each
individual’s specific needs. The service will
also assist individuals to develop meaningful
and inclusive roles within their communities
through employment and social activities.
We are delighted to welcome Shane Cadagon
to the position of Autism Service Coordinator and wish him well in this new role.

across the organisation.
The ability of CoAction to respond effectively in

The cutback in budgets causes increased anxiety

2015 Annual Report

involvements with other agencies such as N.L.N.,

excess of €350,000 to make our houses compliant.

to taking on this challenge is building a strong
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requirements. We are encouraged by our increased

in the substantial fundraising income for 2015 and

review of our residential/respite accommodation,

the organisation. By national standards we are a

with us to provide a major part of our transport

The support of the people of west Cork is reflected

for school leavers and emergencies. .

diversity of supports required is a challenge to

(formerly Rural Transport) work in partnership

past eight years.
HIQA Regulations have led to a comprehensive

supports in Children and Adult Services and the

enhance the support we provide. Local Link

develop these supports for adults enrolled over the

services but the only funding stream available is

The growth in numbers availing of CoAction

Collaboration is very important to CoAction to

New West Cork
Adult Autism Service

choose in the same way and same place as
everyone else.
A sincere thank you to all involved.
Maurice Walsh CEO

Shane Cadagon,
Autism Service Co-ordinator
bird by John Paul, Bantry
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THE HEALTH IN F OR M ATION & Q UALITY AUTHORITY ( HI Q A )
What is / Who are HIQA?

Whilst all services are registered with HIQA

What does this mean for the people and their

In addition, CoAction is required to undertake

since November 2013, this registration is

families to whom we provide services?

6-monthly audits and an annual review of the

In November 2013 service

temporary until the formal registration

HIQA regulation aims to ensure that the people

safety and quality of care that we provide in each

providers such as CoAction

inspection takes place. In some areas, HIQA

we support get a better quality service against

of our residential Designated Centres. This includes

became regulated under the terms

have and continue to conduct Monitoring

identified standards. The following regulations

formally consulting with the people we support

Inspections. Normally, the purpose of these

seek to ensure that the following supports are

and their families and reviewing documentation

is to review the extent to which a service

available and provided to people as determined

such as individual plans, concerns, complaints

is operating in compliance with particular

by their assessment of need:

and compliments logs, risk registers and reported

elements of the Regulations, with particular

•

Individualised assessment and
personal planning

incidents and accidents.

•

Health care support

•

Positive behaviour support

about what is expected of us in law and what

•

Protection & safeguarding measures
and protocols

families and the people we support can reasonably

of Health Act 2007 when the
Health Information and Quality
Authority (HIQA) was established.
To date, CoAction has had four
Monitoring Inspections, three in

reference to safety issues, for example,
in relation to premises, child protection,
safeguarding of vulnerable adults, medication
management etc.

Adults Services in Bantry and
•

Rights protection

•

Communication support

•

Supports and safeguards around visitors

•

Provision for privacy and
personal possessions

•

General welfare and development

•

Adequate food and nutrition appropriate to
person’s identified needs

•

Accessible information for the people we
support and their families

website www.hiqa.ie. In addition,

•

Risk management procedures

copies of the reports are available

•

Protection against infection

•

Fire safety and precautions

•

Adequate measures in relation to the
management of medication

•

A Complaints Procedure with clear
information to people about how to make
a complaint.

one in the Children’s Respite in
Dunmanway. There have been two
Registration Inspections in the
Adult Services, one in Skibbereen
and one in Castletownbere. Once
reports have been completed they
are published online, on the HIQA

in the residential / respite houses.

Service Guide and questionnaire
updated under HIQA guidelines
bird by Andrew, Clonakilty
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CoAction welcomes regulation by an external body.
HIQA provides a clear framework to service providers

expect when they avail of a service from us.

bird by Maggie, Clonakilty
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J o u r n e ys i n Pa rt n e r s h i p -

B a r ry ’ s J o u r n e y

As part of the ongoing Next

Barry’s perspective

Con’s perspective

Mum’s perspective

Steps Journey, Barry embarked

I like my new weekly activities in CoAction. I go

“I am the lead person in Barry’s ‘Next Steps’

On a recent visit to Barry’s home, Con asked

on the Discovery Process with his

to Outline and asked to go there more because

journey and am loving the experience. Barry is a

mum Caroline what has changed for Barry since

I like that kind of work. It can be noisy and

wonderful young man and through the Discovery

the beginning of the Discovery process? Her

busy but I like it. I have learned lots of new

process we have built up a great relationship

response was;

This Discovery Process involves

things. I love to use the sander on Thursdays

and continue to access the good things in life.
Barry continues to surprise me each Wednesday

“Well simply Con, Barry is happy”

getting to know a person before

in Outline before Con collects me. I don’t get

afternoon with his intelligence and remarkable

Caroline went on to say that when Barry is

supporting them in developing a

on with everybody in Outline but I just put my
head down and work.

caring nature in the way of helping others. The

happy, everyone is happy and this is the case

people who support Barry weekly in CoAction

presently. During the ‘Chat’ we spoke of how

each bring their own unique experience and

something like happiness affects other aspects

skills. However, each person is mindful of what

in Barry’s life.

lead person (key worker) Con.

plan for their life. This has proven

I am a member of the Maritime gym and I go

extremely beneficial for Barry.

at least twice a week. I can now lift weights

He shares his story here....

with help of the gym instructor. Everyone there
knows me now. I like to go to the bar for lunch
after the gym sometimes. I go swimming on
Fridays and have horse riding lessons. I hope
to be in a Special Olympics competition this
year. I really like doing shredding work for
Emma in the office on Tuesdays. I am with Con
on Wednesday afternoons. We have chats on
everything and sometimes we go for coffee and
cake, a walk or visit home. I like meeting new
people and doing new things now.

Barry likes and they all provide consistent support
and care. Family contact is paramount and I have
a great relationship with Caroline [mum] since
the beginning of the Journey. Caroline and Finbarr

• Barry used to feel anxious, particularly
about change but this has decreased.
• Barry’s sister visited at Christmas time

want the best for their son and can see that Barry

which in the past would have caused

is at the centre of the process so are very open to

unrest for Barry. Not only did Barry

share ideas, share information, try new things and

simply adapt to the sudden change but he

are always open to telephone conversations from

went Christmas Shopping in Cork and they

me or a visit to the home where I’ll always get a

spent the entire day together.

cup of tea.”

• Barry is asking and choosing to do new
things naturally.
• Barry has more control over the things he
does in his life and this makes him happy.

I can now lift weights with
help of the gym instructor.

• Barry is teaching his Dad at their home
how to use the internet on his laptop.

bird by Megan, Cahermore N.S Allihies
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spreading her wings

- M a ry ’ s J o u r n e y

Mary Seymour is currently
attending UCC. She is completing
a Certificate in Contemporary Living.
She began the course in September
2014. We had a chat with Mary
about the ups and downs of
student life.

What were your first impressions of college?

What challenges did you face?

MS: I was nervous, I was afraid I wouldn’t be able

MS: I went to college twice a week. I had to get

for exams, but our Tutors spoke with us and put

the 7am bus from Bantry to Cork. The mornings

our minds at ease.

were tough but I got help from one of the
other students. In second year I found maths

Over the two years we did not do exams we

hard.  There were times when I found it difficult

worked on projects, essays and continuous

to keep going to college. I felt in myself if I

assessment. This was better than exams and I

gave up college I would be upset as I wouldn’t

think I learned more this way.

graduate. I got support from CoAction and my
college friends and tutors which kept me going.

How did you find the work in college?

I am looking forward to graduating in October.

MS: The first year I found the work ok, the second
year it was tougher. We were doing maths and

Do you think going to college has changed your

financial management this year and I find maths

future?

hard. I got support from CoAction with some of my

MS: It has, it has changed it in a big way. I had

college work when I needed it. I learned a lot about

no big plans, I didn’t think I could make big

managing money.

plans.
I have special needs, I didn’t think people with

Did you learn anything new about yourself?

special needs could work like everyone else but

MS: I know myself better, I have more confidence.

I can.

I made a lot of new friends in college.
I know what I want to do after college.
I don’t want to come into the centre.
bird by Carla, Bantry

What do you want to do after college?
MS: When I dream about the future I see myself
working in a Coffee Shop, meeting people. I did
work experience in a Crèche in college, I liked
that too.
I was also thinking of becoming a Tutor for the
course in UCC, but I don’t think there is funding

Going to college has changed my
future, it has changed it in a big
way. I had no big plans, I didn’t
think I could make big plans.

for that next year.
bird by Eoin, St Mary’s Senior National School, Dunmanway
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fledgling stories

- c h i l d r e n ’ s s e rv i c e s

2015 was another busy year for
Children’s services, in relation to

A Family’s Story

Services
Progressing Disability Services have been
established for the last 3 years. The West Cork

We are a family who have been attending

HIQA inspections and work, moving

Child Development Services teams are well

West Cork Child Development Service since

into the new building in Clonakilty

established. This is a partnership approach with

August 2015.

and increases in caseloads.

HSE staff. Day to day multi-disciplinary services

the HSE and teams are made up of CoAction and

Our experience has been fantastic. We
are delighted with our key worker who is

are provided by the WCCDS staff including:

also Raya’s physiotherapist and with the

Psychologists; Clinical Nurse Specialists;

occupational therapist who both have been

Physiotherapists; Occupational Therapists;

kind enough to do home visits. Home visits are

Speech and Language Therapists and access to

so important to us as Raya can relax in her own

Social Workers.
CoAction continues to provide the following

environment for her session and we as parents
can ask for advice in what we can do at home

Camps and Saturday Clubs.

West Cork
Parents Support
& Action Group

Homelink is available for families with a

In 2015 a group of family members and

who have followed up with us on an ongoing

child with an Intellectual Disability or Autistic

friends established the West Cork Parents

basis. We can really feel the team work that goes

Spectrum Disorder

Support and Action Group. The group

on between all of Raya’s therapists.

services for children with an Intellectual
Disability: Respite; Home Support; Summer

to make life better for her.
We have also had appointments with the speech
and language therapist and with the psychologist

meets every second Wednesday, alternating

Buildings

between Rosscarbery, Skibbereen and

We attended group sessions for younger children

The Clonakilty team moved into the new

Bantry. It is a great platform for parents to

that are unable to sit. These sessions are brilliant

Convent Way building in March 2015. This was

share views and concerns and get support

for both of us as you not only have a session for

a very welcome move as the bungalow in the

from one another. The group were delighted

your child you get to chat to other parents too.

Miles was unable to accommodate the rising

to welcome Dr. Paddy Duggan from U.C.C

The WCCDS have linked us in with Enable Ireland

number of families needing the service.

to the official group launch held on 19th

which is also a plus.

The children’s floor of the building comprises of
a fully equipped large gym, a treatment room,
an assessment room, a kitchen/ meeting room
and four offices.

February 2016.
Anybody with an interest in supporting
CoAction is welcome to attend our
meetings. Your support is much appreciated.

On a personal note, I feel as a mother I can pick
up the phone to my keyworker and be able to
express any concerns I may have and be put at
ease if needs be or have my questions answered.
This is a brilliant service and we are lucky to
have it on our doorstep.

14
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p e r f o r m i n g & c r e at i v e a rt s
Castletownbere Drama group

bird by Joan, Clonakilty

We are currently on episode 9 and our characters

to enter a singing competition. Mary Lyons is still

camera, a hand held microphone on a boom pole,

are getting up to lots of mischief. John Bower has

having a tough time keeping her daughter Sally in

lighting and a tripod. As well as filming our soap

been scamming people but his sister has found out

check, and she has a big showdown with Mrs Bower

opera we continue to work on our dramatic skills

opera called The North Roaders.

he’s been stealing from her, so he is not in the good

in her tea shop. Thank goodness real life in Beara

through improvisation, exploring body language,

Episodes can be seen on

books at the moment. Poor Tina has started working

isn’t quite so complicated!!

accents, voice projection and articulation and

wrote, acted and filmed a soap

https://www.youtube.com/user/

full time to support her family, and she’s trying to
go to night school as well, but the boss Mrs. Bower
is making her work a lot of overtime. Sally is trying

northroaders/videos
Here they tell us all about it.

to make money dishonestly by scamming people

This year we received a grant from Cork County

movement skills.

Council for €1000 and we spent it on brand new

We all have a lot of fun in Drama and this past year

filming equipment including a high end video

has taught us a lot of excellent skills.

I love it and it
makes me joyful. My
character Mrs Bower
is bossy so she’s
nothing like me.
Collette
John Bower is a real
bad boy …. I like
acting because I get
to talk straight and
act with my friends
who play other
characters. Barry

Winter Railway Village
Castletownbere made a most magnificient Christmas Railway
Village in their polytunnel. It put a smile on everyone’s face.
I made a house
with a cardboard
box and paper. I
glued the paper
to the roof of the
house. I enjoyed it.
Aine
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I looked after the cable
ties and passed them to
Lourda. Lourda used them
to tie up the branches for
the winter wonderland.
Patrick
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j o i n i n g w i t h o u r c o mm u n i t i e s
A New Year and new pioneering
explorations for RT training and

Green Flag

The explorers’ chat helped Cal, Alan and Damien to
begin new courses run by the Family Support Service
in Dunmanway, their local community. Damien is

R.T Bantry, in collaboration with

day services. All together we

doing a gardening course and Alan and Cal are doing

other students from St. Gobans, are

keep exploring our community

Functional Woodwork.

working on achieving a green flag.

through local papers and

Incorporating the SSDL (Supported Self Directed

This is a great inclusion project. Last

magazines to find the most

Living) guidelines in our morning chat we found

April YouthReach and CoAction R.T

out about Carol’s passion for childcare. Thanks to

department together with other people

exciting and interesting way to be

this discovery Carol started her new job in a local

an active part of our community.

and nursery rhymes and she feels “very happy and proud

from St Goban’s building completed a

Montessori playschool. She is involved in storytelling

beach clean-up in Bantry.

of herself”.
Last year the Discovery Group practised Christmas carols
and we were invited to sing at Cara House, Market
Street, Skibbereen. We received a very warm welcome
from the people there and they joined in and sang along.
The response was so positive that we are returning
during the Bealtaine Festival in May to perform again

I love it. Cal

with the assistance of our volunteer Peter.
But, let’s be honest: life is not only working and

It was great, can we go
again in May? Laurie

studying… we also love to have fun!! That is why
checking the community boards and chatting to each
other in the morning we found out about Run for Your
Wife an incredibly funny comedy part of Rossmore
Drama Festival. The cast were was very nice and they
let us on the stage to take a picture with them. So here
we are. An incredible year has gone and we are looking
forward to the next one. Let the exploration continue…
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wor k i ng to g e t h e r l i k e a w e l l oi l e d m ac h i n e
2015 proved to be as busy and

evenings between 7-11pm with a

productive as ever. The most

varied range of projects worked

notable element this year was

In addition to our collaborative work, our own

In 2015, due to demand from Outline participants,

group skills and profile in the community

there was an emphasis on mechanics, and more

continue to grow - one of our skilled craftsmen

specifically petrol 4-stroke engines. Some of the

on. Another new venture has

Brendan often has the chance to display his

group progressed to the level of being able to

the connection between Outline

been in vintage farm machinery

metal polishing skills in a very public manner

dismantle and rebuild an engine totally on their

and the Coomhola/Borlin Men’s

restoration and Outline also

as he is responsible for the candelabras

own. We were proud once again to display and sell

in St. Finbarr’s Church in Bantry. Another

our handiwork at the CoAction Christmas Craft Fair

Group, The Mealeagh Valley Group

worked collaboratively with two of

outstanding project in 2015 was the Michael

in Bantry.

and The Drimoleague Walks

the above groups to make bird and

Group. The interactive work and

bat boxes for the new agricultural

activities take place on Wednesday

Glas Scheme.

Collins Engine”Table which totally comprised
of upcycled materials. A lot of group work also
went into the creation of items for the sensory
garden at the rear of Lamh sa Lamh.

It is worth mentioning that due to Outline’s
central location a lot of people ‘walk in’ to see the
type of work we are doing and everyone seems to
enjoy the resulting interaction.
Here’s to another fun and fruitful year- go n-éirí an
bóthar linn!

bird by Adrian, Skibbereen

Brendan loves working in Outline

Sean at work.
Mike with Engine Table
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The kitchen entered a homemade stew for the
‘Stew off’ which we made in CoAction.
It was nice working as a team for it. Ann

A “ F e e l G o o d” J o u r n e y i n Pa rt n e r s h i p
The “West Cork Feel Good

Members of the CoAction Chat Groups were
delighted to be involved in the planning of such a

It is intended that this will be the first of many

wonderful community initiative which was

9th and 10th October 2015 saw

Feel Good Festivals in West Cork. The aim is not

planned to coincide with World Mental Health

merely to hold an event, but to build connections

a true community Journey in

Day to celebrate the strength and support that

and grow relationships. The event, will be

Partnership in action. The Cork

community brings through unity and sharing

deemed a success not on what happened on the

with each other. The festival aimed to open

festival days but on what continues to happen

new connections for people and groups and to

between people and groups every day. The

Festival” which took place on

Sports Partnership, the HSE, Bantry
Chamber, CoAction West Cork, West
Cork Development Partnership,
the GAA, Rehabcare, National
Learning Network and West Cork
Mental Health Services, transition
year and primary school students
were among the active partners
who joined together to promote

acknowledge people’s talents and gifts. To symbolise

On Saturday October 10th, sporting heroes from

occasion would not have been possible without

this, over the two days, people were invited to name

West Cork were acknowledged in an awards

the free giving of talent that we received from

and add a link to a ribbon chain of connections from

ceremony in Bantry Square, with special guest

the communities of West Cork. This in itself is

across our communities. The CoAction Chat Groups

and footballing legend Conor Counihan. We were

the very nature of what builds community and

coordinated this special initiative and physically

thrilled to see our own Breda Maloney awarded a

acknowledges the dignity of each one of us as

wrapped the gigantic chain around Bantry Square to

‘Local hero’ pendant from Conor for being an all-

we journey together. We invite you to join us on

represent the connected community.

Ireland bowling champion.

this journey.

Events throughout the festival included a ‘Morning

On Saturday afternoon the CoAction cooks shared

Glory’ dance group at 7.30 am for the early risers,

their culinary delights in Bantry Square as part of

The HSE Cumasú bus, ‘Live Life and Sing’ concert,

a ‘Stew Off’; a unique event featuring the culinary

sporting events and a feast of entertainment.

skills of a number of local community groups

the health and wellbeing of our
community in a fun way through
sport, food, music, the arts and
informative events.

and The West Cork Big Sing with choir leader Caz
Jeffreys, formed the festival Grand Finale.

As part of the Festival everybody in
CoAction Clonakilty made posters
about being happy. This experience
made me feel on top of the world and
extremely excited. From these feelings
‘Spreading the Happiness’ came to life.
Through this project I try share a little
bit of my joy for life writing a weekly
quote about life and happiness.
Spreading the Happiness makes me
feel fantastic and ecstatic. Carol

pink bird by Jack,
St Mary’s Senior School, Dunmanway
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G i v i n g s o m e t h i n g b a c k t o o u r c o mm u n i t y… .
Volunteers are a vital part of

Mairead works at the Clonakilty Chocolate
Factory. Everybody is jealous!! We would all

our life in CoAction. Thanks to

love to work in a chocolate factory!

our volunteers we can do lots

I like to work at the chocolate factory.
I am happy to go on my own. I like
Alison, she is nice. Mairead

of activities such as Curling and
Inclusive dancing. They make us
understand how much you can
do for others. For this reason
we started to volunteer as well.
Alan works at the WheelChair
Association charity shop every
Monday and Maggie goes to the
Children’s Project in Spillers Lane

I like going to
Curling with
Cathal. It is fun and
a good crack. I like
the journey to Cork
as well. Greg

Martin’s Story
Martin is a volunteer in St Colum’s GAA

bird by Makfim,
St Mary’s Senior National
School, Dunmanway

club. He is a Selector on both the U 8’s
girl’s team and the U 10’s boy’s team
there. Martin is very proud of this role
and is been supported by Tom Farley,

on a Thursday. Through our jobs

Timmy O’Brien and Patrick Murphy who

we feel part of our community.

are members of the club. Martin was
also sent by the St Colum’s club to a GAA

Checking activities and events on the Southern
Star, Alan discovered Meals on Wheels.  He
joined the group of volunteers in Clonakilty.
Alan says, “I love the people that work with me.
They ask me lots of questions, we chat about
sports, Manchester United and we laugh a lot”.

I Like to go the children’s
project. I meet lots of
people I know and I help
around the shop.
I loved to do Inclusive
dancing with Janice.
We had fun and laughed
together. Maggie

referee’s course in Ballinacarriga GAA
grounds which he attended and is now
a qualified referee. He refereed his first
game in September and was brought to
the ‘local’ for a pint afterwards by the
club to celebrate this achievement. The
GAA season will be getting underway
soon and Martin is already looking for
new opportunities in the club.

bird by Pamela, Bantry
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this sporting life
CoAction Beara hosted a Golf
Skills Competition on June 25th

All golfers arrived at the Berehaven Golf Club
scones, the teams headed off to compete in golf

2015 in the Berehaven Golf Club

skills. The rain held back for the morning and

in Castletownbere. The day was

we were delighted to successfully complete

a great success and we were

all golfers returned to the Club House for lunch

Blind football is known as B1, with
players considered to have no sight
or with partial sight. Their mission is

each skill section of the competition. At 1pm

delighted to welcome golfers from

and presentations.

Cope in Clonakilty and Hollyhill,

The winning cup was presented to the Cope

along with a golf team from

McMahon, Paul O Driscoll and Wayne O Sullivan.

CoAction Bantry. The competition

Blind football

at 10.30 am and after greetings, some tea and

to enable blind and visually impaired
people to participate fully in sports
and recreation.
Players locate the ball which contains

team from Clonakilty: Larry O Donovan, Aoife

a bell or ball bearings, purely by
sound. While the ball is in play the

Second prize to the CoAction team from Bantry;

players require complete silence from

Michael Collins, Shane McCarthy, Jerry McCarthy

other players and spectators. There

5 metre long putt, pitching and

and Timo Zahl.

has been a huge improvement on

chipping. There were 28 golfers

Third prize to the Cope team from Hollyhill:

consisted of 2 metre short putt,

participating in the competition.

Seamus O Sullivan, Garry Harris, Christine O
Connor and David Coakley.
Individual winning skills medals were also
presented to those who received the highest
score for each category. Helen O Neill from
CoAction Beara won the highest score for the
5 metre putting category, Noreen O Shea from
CoAction Beara won the 2 metre putting
category, Shane McCarthy from CoAction Bantry
won the chipping skills category and David
Coakley from Cope in Hollyhill won the pitching
skills category.

Barry takes a shot

our local players from when they first
We wish to thank the following people for making this day possible:
• The Berehaven Golf Club for providing continuous support
and opportunity for all the golfers in CoAction Beara.
• The senior men and women golfers from Berehaven Golf
Club for scoring all results on the day.
• Our Coach Barry Harrington for his generousity and support
over the past number of years.
• Volunteer Linda Vicas for all her help in preparing and
coaching for this special day.
• The CoAction Committee in Beara for providing bottled
water, food and goodies on the day.
• Sponsers: Betty O Shea from O Sheas Bar Castletowbere.
• Aidan and Noreleen McGuirn of Sea Breeze B & B,
Castletownbere.
• Kevin O Shiel, The Men’s Captain at the Berehaven Golf Club.
• Wayne O Sullivan for transporting the golfers to and from
the golf event.
• Families and supporters who attended on the day.
• Mike Forde from Special Olympics for attending and helping
with preparations.

began a year ago.

I really enjoy playing football and
feel like part of a team. Helen

It’s a day out, meeting people
with the same abitily as
ourselves and learning from
each other, I really enjoy playing
football. John

Most importantly, we wish to thank all the golfers who participated
on the day. The energy and enthusiasm was an inspiration to all.
We look forward to hosting this event again next year.

bird by Gaelscoil Mhichíl Uí Choileáin, Chloch na gCoillte
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awa r d s & a c h i e v e m e n t s
Throughout the past

Laura Robinson pictured competing in the All

We were extremely proud to see five of our

Ireland Road Bowling Championships held in

students receive their Fetac Level 2 General

Aughagower, Westport on September last. A

Learning Certificates at the Graduation ceremony

been a number of special

large number of people travelled to this event

held in the Silversprings hotel Cork on 27th

achievements to be celebrated

with great excitement. Bol Cumann provide

November 2015. The group were among 150

and congratulated. Some

great support to our local West Cork club both in

mainstream graduates on the day who received

attending competitions on the road and providing

certificates ranging from Level 2 to Level 6.

sponsorship towards travel costs to the event for

It was such a proud and happy occasion for

which we are very grateful. West Cork was very

Sean Holland, Maeve Collins, Noelle O’Farrell,

successful and lots of silverware was brought home.

Michael Foley and Claire O’Regan and they

12 months there have

are sporting, some academic
and others a personal goal
or ambition fulfilled. Here

Congratulations to Ciara Molloy and Andrea O’Grady

On 3rd March Drinagh Co-op social club

we share some of these very

at the West Cork Road Bowling Finals held in Bantry.

held their second annual staff soccer blitz.

special moments.

looked splendid in their caps and gowns. This
was a fitting and well deserved celebration as a
result of attending Adult Literacy classes at the

This year Drinagh invited their three members

Sutherland centre, North Street Skibbereen over a

of staff who are a part of CoAction’s supported

two year period. We would like to thank Jane Gill,

employment programme William Swanton,

coordinator of the Adult Education in Skibbereen.

Michael Foley and Audrey Atkinson to
participate.
Claire O’Regan received
her attendance certificate
of the boccia league
organised in association
with Cork Sports
Partnership. Padraig Healy
is pictured presenting the
certificate.  

Finbarr O’Driscoll, Michael Foley, Noelle
O’Farrell and Laurie Riordan all received
medals at the Special Olympics Aquatics
Competition in Mallow.  Here they are
proudly displaying their awards.
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Sean, Claire, Maeve, Noelle, Michael

Micheal Foley just so happened to be on the
winning team and very proudly accepted both
his own trophy and the winning cup on behalf
of his team mates. A big thank you to Drinagh
Co-op for inviting CoAction players to take
part in the blitz and treating them and their
supporters so well on the night.

We would also like to congratulate
the Beara athletes who had great
success at this event:
Wilson Lowes, David Heffernan,

Mom and Dad were there
too... I was very proud
going up on the stage and
everyone clapped Sean

It was the happiest
day ever Noelle

Noel Murphy, Mary Dennehy,
Aine McCarthy and Helen O’Neill.
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yo u ’ r e h i r e d !
There have been several new jobs
and work experience placements
in Bantry over the past year.

I love meeting
new people
and learning
new skills.
Heidi

Supported Employment
Skibbereen
At present there are 19 people at work in
32 different jobs which includes offices,
hairdressers, HSE, Cork County Council,

We asked William a few questions about his work:
What is the best thing about your job?
W: Getting paid!
What do you find the most challenging thing about
your job?
W: The most challenging thing is peeling apples.

Laoise started her first ever job and now works

supermarkets to mention just a small example.

one morning a fortnight in a family home.

We are very grateful to the Skibbereen business

What skills you have learned from your job?

Work for Laoise is a joy and every day she asks,

community who are hugely supportive of

W: I have learned to use a chopping knife, and

“When are you taking me to work?” For Breda,

CoAction’s supported employment programme.

how to make brown bread.

who started a new job in the Care for the Aged

William has three jobs. He has worked in

Charity Shop “having something to do” and a

Drinagh Hardware since 2008 and goes to

purpose to her day is important. Heidi works in

his job there every Wednesday cleaning the

the Box of Frogs Café and says “My job means a

showroom.  Maeve depends on his fantastic

lot to me, I love meeting new people and learning

cleaning skills to keep the place clean and tidy

new skills”. Sean is a delight to work with and

for customers. On a Thursday William works

has become part of the Church Cleaning team
giving his all to his work.

in the library in Skibbereen and also with

Dillon and Sean recently completed a National

Cooperative Marts.  He started working there in

Job Shadow Day placement with Bantry Gardai

2013 and has gone from strength to strength

and Cinemax Bantry. Afterwards Dillon wrote

prepping veg, stocking the chilled cabinet and

“When I came back to the centre I told everyone

making brown bread.

Nollaig Harte Catering which is based in Cork

Is it important to you to have a job and if so, why?
W: Yes, I have my own money and this makes me
feel independent. I have made new friends and
we have great fun together.
What makes you a good employee?
W: I’m hardworking, always on time in the morning
and I’m easy to work with.
If you could have a dream job/any job in the world,
what would it be and why?
W: I don’t have a dream job - I’m happy with the
ones I’ve got and I love living in West Cork.

about my time at the cinema. I thanked the Job
Coaches for organising it and I thanked the people
at the cinema. When I go home tonight I am going
to tell my family about my day. I got movie posters
for my bedroom wall at home. I’m delighted”.
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vo lu n t e e r s c ha n g e l i v e s
“Volunteers change lives. I am
aware this is a very bold statement but
in Breda’s case I know it is true.
All our volunteers contribute

Breda’s Story

Maura’s Story

Mark’s Story

Breda goes for a  walk with her volunteer Mary

Five years ago I retired and found I had

Mark Murphy is currently undertaking his final year of

once a week, weather permitting. Breda is

some time on my hands so I decided to

studies in Radiotherapy and Oncology at university in

benefitting from the enjoyment that exercise

volunteer with CoAction.

the UK and is in the process of starting to apply for jobs

brings and the friendship she has developed

I was very passionate about gardening,

immeasurably to the lives of people in

with Mary.

the CoAction service, unfortunately we

Aqua aerobics are held in the Maritime Hotel

to help set up the tunnel and work with

a few times a week. Due to Breda’s work

the people supported and staff.

just don’t have enough to give each
person a volunteer. “

commitments she attends every other Thursday
morning. Fiona, who is an avid swimmer was

Winnie O’Sullivan, Volunteer Co-ordinator

the perfect match for Breda and was more
than happy to be Breda’s volunteer for the
duration of the aerobics class. If ever there was

Mary and Breda

a transformation in somebody after spending an
hour in the pool it was in Breda.

so I volunteered in CoAction Skibbereen

We sow vegetables, herbs and flowers.
The vegetables and herbs are used in the
kitchen and the flowers are planted out
in pots and boxes which enhances the
place. The green fingered participants
are very enthusiastic about their work in
the tunnel and have entered their flower

Breda declared, “I loved it, loved it, I feel like a

boxes in the Skibbereen show and have

new woman!” Breda really looks forward to

won some prizes. Sean and William do

her new activity, which is possible because of

the watering each day and say they enjoy

Fiona’s support. This is a clear example of the

taking care of the tunnel.

difference volunteering, as little as an hour or
two, makes to the lives of the people we support.

following his graduation. Mark hopes that his volunteering
experience will help him to secure future employment and
is in no doubt that it helped him to develop a number of
skills that will prove beneficial to his chosen occupation.
Mark has this to say of his experience with CoAction:
“In hindsight I look back to late 2010 when I first began
to spend time volunteering with CoAction as part of my
application for the Bronze ‘Gaisce’ Award during my Junior
Cert year in school as one of the greatest decisions I have
ever made. Throughout the following few years until
eventually moving to the UK, those Tuesday and Thursday
evenings spent at the Maritime gym with Patrick were always
the pick-me-up that I needed at times when school or other
factors were becoming more stressful. I am grateful that a
history of ongoing volunteer work will look promising to
future employers, but even more so that the experience itself

I thoroughly enjoy my time spent

was something that I gained a great deal of understanding

with CoAction and it has given me a

from. Being welcoming and friendly whilst dealing with

better understanding of the work that

patients with a wide range of disabilities is a personal

is done there.

strength of mine that I feel has stemmed from my time with
CoAction. For this I would like to sincerely thank you for
giving me the opportunity those few years ago.”

CoAction would sincerely like to thank our
dedicated team of volunteers who share their
precious time and talents with us to benefit the
lives of the people we support. Thank you!
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B RANCH REPORTS
Bantry

Céad Míle Fáilte when you call at our branch

This has been a busy year for the Bantry Branch.
I wish to thank the Bantry community who
support CoAction in so many ways.  People who
support the Club Draw, display donation boxes,
buy raffle tickets and attend the Craft Fair.  All
the stall holders, without whom the Craft Fair

Beara

Huge efforts have also been made behind the

of each month at the Adult Centre in Slip at 8pm

Greetings to all as we reflect on the year gone by.

committee presented a well-researched document,

Finally I would like to thank my fellow branch

The Beara people have yet again been proactive

members, the CEO, management and staff at

in supporting CoAction in many ways. We on

CoAction and to acknowledge their commitment,

the committee wish to thank everyone who

dedication and outstanding hard work.

supported us in any way throughout the year.

meetings, which are held on the first Wednesday

would not be possible. The Westlodge Hotel and

Thank you all very much.

especially Jim O’Keeffe for his ongoing support

Tess Healy, Chairperson Bantry Branch

and generosity, and as well the management
team at Super Valu.

Various fundraising events took place throughout
the community on both an individual and group
basis. CoAction once again benefited from Paul
O Shea’s annual cycling event and the annual
Travara St. Stephens day swim. A great day was

scenes to create a safe walkway for members. The
to the Council Office during the year, which included
a plan on footpaths being created as a safety route
for users between the town centre and the CoAction
Centre via the North Road. This project is still in early
stages but is aimed at being finished by 2017. We are
very lucky to have such wonderful caring staff and
volunteers both in our group-homes and at CoAction
North road that dedicate their time to making this
initiative happen. A special thanks to the manager
Conor for his hard work and dedication and his kind

In November we had a once-off fundraiser at the

had by all who attended the Christmas fair.

“Christmas House” in Killumney. An incredible

We would like to extend a thank you to all the

amount of work went into organising this

stall holders including local craftspeople and

event. A special thanks to Bríd who coordinated

artisan food makers selling their produce and

Our hardworking committee meet once monthly and

the whole event. To the branch members and

to those who volunteered delicious baked items

discuss issues relating to the services and fundraising

volunteers from the branches who manned the

and warm mulled wine, donated hampers and

events. We welcome new members to our committee

house so successfully. A huge thank you to D.J.

offered financial support through sponsorship and

and anyone who has an interest can contact CoAction

Murphy who entrusted his beautiful home to us

attendance. Next year, we hope to make it bigger

Beara to join.

over two weekends.

and better by opening our tunnel to choir singing

Sunday night Bingo at The Boy’s Club is a long
standing fundraiser.  Míle Buíochas to all the
people who have attended and continue to attend
faithfully, travelling from near and far in all
weathers. Thank you to John and all the helpers
who make this event the success that it is.
I would like to encourage many more parents to
get involved at branch level, especially parents
of young children. Be assured there will be a

and other festivities. A tremendous amount of work
and effort went into creating the Tunnel and now
it is finally finished it looks fantastic. A massive
well done to all involved. A special mention goes
to The Mark Manus head shave event. This event

approach, which is evident in the relationship he has
with the people who use the services.

Finally, we would like to express a sincere thank you
to the kind people of Beara who continue to support
CoAction. Your support is greatly appreciated.
Wayne O’Sullivan, Chairperson Beara Branch

drew a huge crowd and fundraised a huge amount
of money. It is very important to acknowledge the
role our weekly lotto shared with the RNLI plays in
raising much needed funds and the time that the
people dedicate to this fundraiser which is well
supported and very popular among locals.
bird by Claire, Skibbereen
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Clonakilty

Thank you to all staff, board members and

Services - We are fortunate that we have a good

senior management. Governance and management

children’s service in Dunmanway with excellent

Hi everyone.

structures are changing and improving so lots

facilities and lots of activities.

It has been a busy year undertaken by the few
Branch members we have, and I would like to

of good things in the pipe line throughout the
service.

Our goal for the future will be a service for adults
locally. This would be welcomed by both adults

acknowledge their hard work and commitment

A huge thank you to my fellow branch members

who spend so much time travelling at present,

to the Organisation.

who support me with my responsibilities.

and their parents\carers who would prefer to have

Our absolute gratitude has to go to the groups,

Jean Buttimer, Chairperson Clonakilty Branch

their loved ones in their local community.

organisations, Churches, individuals, Club

Fundraising - To branch members, friends, the

Draw ticket sellers, shops and businesses all

local community, and anyone who gave of their

who have fundraised for our branch. We have

time and help so generously in the past year, a

received a number of significant contributions
over the past year and would like to give special
thanks to Lily Stanley for her three fundraising
dances and the Clonakilty Annual Cycle. No
matter how large or small the amounts, we are
so very grateful. We cannot sustain our services
without this input and support in all different
ways to us. Another invaluable service provided
to our adults is the employment provided, and
they are so happy in their work places and feel

Dunmanway

huge thank you.

As I sit and write the branch report for the past

With your help and support you are providing a

year I am surrounded by election campaigns.

better and safer service for those who need it

I think back to all the empty promises made at the
last election. Our budget was in fact cut by 15%
with not a penny for respite or residential care.
It was a difficult time for CoAction to continue
providing the level of services our clients have
become accustomed to and now rely heavily on.

so valued, thanks to all the businesses who

As we enter the next term with whatever party or

participate in this venture. My apologies if I

parties, our hope is that the most vulnerable in

have omitted anything. Thanks to one and all.

society will be cared for.

Skibbereen
First of all, thank you to all our friends who avail of the
services provided by CoAction Skibbereen, for giving
us such great joy and friendship during the last year. I
hope the coming year will be just as enjoyable.
We are looking forward to the appointment of a

Thank you

manager to Skibbereen and we hope this will be in

As chair of the branch I would like to thank my

place soon. We are delighted to see the establishment

fellow officers and branch members for their

of the West Cork Adult Autism Service in Skibbereen

dedication and support and also acknowledge the

and we welcome Shane Cadogan. We are sure this

commitment and hard work of the management

service will be of huge value to the organisation.

and staff of Co Action Go raibh mile maith agat
Reggie Chambers, Chairperson Dunmanway Branch

We are very lucky to have so many local individuals,
groups and organisations support us and run
fundraisers for CoAction. Once again, there was a great
response from everyone in the Skibbereen area to all

Your financial contributions have gone to build

our fundraisers, especially the Club Draw which raised

the centre that houses a first class Children’s

nearly €48,000. Sincere thanks to all the hard-working

Service and a developing Adult Service from

ticket sellers.

post school age for our young adults. A true
local service for local needs which has always
been our motto in CoAction. Our thanks to
Helen Sheehan, Adult Service Coordinator and
Margaret Hayes, Children’s Service Leader and
their colleagues for their hard work in these
times of cuts in State funding etc. . . .
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I would like to thank our board representative Aileen
O’Donovan and all our branch members for their
commitment and support during the year, and to
acknowledge the dedication and outstanding work of
CoAction staff and volunteers.
Sheila Carroll, Chairperson Skibbereen Branch
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how can I help?
CoAction is dependent on support
from the local community in order
to continue to deliver quality
services to children and adults
with disabilities and autism
throughout West Cork. Due to
the current economic climate and
cuts in our funding, we need this
support more than ever. You can
help in any of the following ways:

Join your local branch

Help with fundraising

4. Buy an annual Club Draw ticket.

We are always looking for volunteers to join

To contribute to CoAction’s fundraising you can:

5. Support our annual Church Gate Collections.

1. Make a donation:
On our website - It couldn’t be simpler.
Just go to www.coaction.ie and select the
donate now button to donate on our secure
donation system.
Into our bank account/by post - Donations can
be made to Allied Irish Bank, Bantry –
account no. 11004-073 sort code 93-60-14 or
sent to Friends of CoAction, Slip, Bantry, Co. Cork.
Into one of our collection boxes – Most
businesses in West Cork are kind enough to
display our collection boxes. If you are passing
and have some loose change, please pop it into
one of our boxes.

6. Raise sponsorship through participation in
events (e.g. marathon’s aetc.) on behalf
of CoAction.

our local branches. Our branches promote
and represent CoAction in their own area
and develop opportunities for fundraising.
Branches are located in Bantry, Beara,
Skibbereen, Clonakilty and Dunmanway. For
more information contact your local Branch
Chairperson or 027 50114.
Create employment opportunities:
If you are an employer you could provide work

Volunteer your time and skills

There are a number of volunteering roles
within CoAction. All our volunteers receive
training and work closely with our trained
staff. We work with volunteers to ensure their

experience to a person with a disability in
your community.  Please contact one of our
job coaches on 027 50114 to find out about
the benefits of our Supported Employment
Programme.

experience with CoAction is meaningful and
rewarding. Our volunteers have told us they
feel proud of the difference they can make

I’d like to help

and the people we support continue to benefit

2. Organise a fundraising event on our behalf.
If you have an idea for a fundraiser, we would
love to hear from you. Please get in touch
with your local branch chairperson or you
can call us on 027 50114.
3. Support one of CoAction’s fundraising events.

from the relationships that are formed with the

I’ll help aswell

volunteers who join us.
If you have some free time - it doesn’t matter

7. Leave a lasting gift:
By leaving a gift to CoAction West Cork in your
will, you can continue to support our services.
Many people feel that they are unable to give
as much support during their lifetime as they
would like to. By including CoAction West Cork
in your will, you don’t have to exclude your
loved ones, as no bequest is too little. Making
a will is a simple procedure and ensures that
your wishes will be carried out after your
death and that what you have left behind is
allocated according to your wishes. It is always
advisable that you seek the professional advice
of a solicitor when drawing up a will.
CoAction is registered for the Charitable Donation
Scheme. If you donate to CoAction, the amount we
receive can be enhanced through this scheme. To
obtain a Form CHY4 or more information please
email: info@coaction.ie or go to: www.revenue.ie
Thank you. For further information on any of the
above please contact us on 027 50114.

how much or how little and would like to
explore the rewarding and challenging role of

Me too!

volunteering please call and have a chat with
our Volunteer Coordinator, Winnie O’Sullivan on
086 0430310.
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bird by Anita, Bantry

birds by Sam, St. Mary’s Senior School, Dunmanway
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f i na n c ia l r e p o rt
2015

2014

€ 7,088,046

€ 6,972,745

€ (8,705)

€ (20,992)

Gross income

€ 7,079,341

€ 6,951,753

Operating Expenses

€ 7,670,646

€ 6,999,075

Operating Deficit

€ (591,305)

€ (47,322)

Income

Friends of CoAction

CoAction West Cork

Direct cost of Sheltered Activities

40

Income

2015

Expenditure

2014		

2015

2014		

Payroll costs

€ 5,869,833

€ 5,362,188

Depreciation

€ 721,544

€ 689,944

Transport costs

€ 139,677

€ 112,065

Professional & contract fees

€ 110,238

€ 66,332

Building Repairs & Renewals

€ 108,781

€ 108,954

Light, Heat & Telephone

€ 108,383

€ 88,601

Housekeeping

€ 90,457

€ 80,080

I.T. & Office expenses & communication

€ 89,984

€ 94,093

Staff travel

€ 82,042

€ 68,587

Staff recruitment & training

€ 74,046

€ 46,151

Adult training resources etc.

€ 66,209

€ 60,876

Insurance

€ 62,389

€ 56,114

€ 6,831,101

€ 6,695,220

Rent & Rates

€ 55,886

€ 79,255

Gross Income from sheltered Activities

€ 10,900

€ 16,391

Training allowances

€ 34,683

€ 28,249

Rental income

€ 60,827

€ 75,204

Therapy resources

€ 19,775

€ 14,636

Deposit interest

€ 5,834

€ 8,566

Affiliation/memberships

€ 15,031

€ 5,582

Summer Camp/Saturday Club

€ 7,276

€ 6,990

Summer camp/Sat Club non pay

€ 13,256

€ 10,475

Transport Contributions

€ 1,158

€ 1,852

Miscellaneous

€ 5,937

€ 19,915

Canteen Contribution

€ 1,213

€ 1,439

Bank Interest & Charges

€ 2,018

€ 1,951

Misc income/ grants

€ 4,331

€ 1,677

Auditors’ remuneration

€ 5,227

€ 5,227

Grant ammortisation

€ 165,406

€ 165,406

€ (4,750)

€ (200)

€ 7,088,046

€ 6,972,745

€ 7,670,646

€ 6,999,075

HSE

Income

2015

2014		

Profit on disposal of assets

Expenditure

€ 123,557

€ 133,718

Fundraising general

€ 66,430

€ 92,951

Fundraising expenses

Donations received

€ 65,929

€ 68,929

Bank charges

Church Gate & collection boxes

€ 24,406

€ 28,567

Printing, stationery, postage

Lotto

€ 8,000

€ 15,500

Depreciation

Deposit Interest

€ 9,792

€ 35,679

Rental income

€ 42,795

€ 39,815

Grant ammortisation

€ 43,839

€ 43,839

€ 384,748

€ 458,998

Club Draw ticket sales

2015 Annual Report

Club Draw prizes

2015

bird by Gaelscoil
Mhichíl Uí Choileáin
Chloch na gCoillte

2014		

€ 23,840

€ 23,840

€ 2,817

€ 1,296

€ 411

€ 436

€ 70

€ 34

€ 70,661

€ 70,661

€ 97,799

€ 96,267

Transfer to CoAction West Cork

€ 356,795

€ 193,315

Total Outgoings

€ 454,594

€ 289,582

Net surplus (deficit)

€ (69,846)

€ 169,416
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Meet our
c o v e r a rt i s t s

Pádraig is almost ten years old and lives near
Drinagh. He goes to school in St. Mary’s Senior  
School, Dunmanway. He lives on a farm and has lots
of brothers and sisters. He loves bowling, dancing
and listening to music. He plays in the sand pit and
on the swings and slides too.

The theme of this year’s report is Journeys
in Partnership. You will have noticed many
fabulous birds flying amongst the pages of
this report. For the cover competition this
year we asked people to create a picture
of a bird. The concept of different birds
represents our uniqueness as individuals

Ellen is ten years old and lives near Clonakilty. She goes to school in St. Mary’s
Senior School, Dunmanway. She has a sister called Lucy. Her mum is Lisa and her
Dad is Kevin. She loves ice cream, swimming and playing in the playground. She
plays with Barney, her baby doll and on her iPad. At weekends she goes for walks
in the woods or to the beach with Cookie her dog.

and the many diverse journeys that we at
CoAction are honoured to witness.
The judges were: Joan Carroll, parent and
branch member; Patrick Santry, Chairperson
CoAction Action Forum; Tom Weld, artist;
Jenny Dempsey, designer; Emma Smith,
report co-ordinator. It proved impossible to
pick just one bird. After a careful process
and much deliberation the cover birds were

Síol, EI Unit, Gael Scoil Mhichil Ui Choilean
Idé Ni Mhuiri, who led this project, explained
that the group “loved the freedom of mixing
colours and textures when creating their bird.
There was no set model so their creative
energies had no perimeters (just like a bird
in flight has no boundaries) they just painted,
glued, squished feathers and materials as they
saw fit”.

Clockwise starting at the top end of table
Fionn Gray,
Finn Moirtéil,
Mark Ó Maoilmhíchíl,
Matthew Ó Donnabháin
André Blaskovics.
All artists are aged four.

chosen and a number for the inside pages.
We would like to thank everyone who
entered the competition. The standard this
year was sky high!! Congratulations to our
winners and featured artists. Your artwork
has helped us create a stunning report.

Julie loves to be out and
about socialising and loves
a good joke. The highlight
of Julie’s week is going to
work at the Credit Union in
Skibbereen on Fridays.

Thank you.
John Paul comes to the centre in
Bantry. He likes art, painting and
drama. He is doing a woodwork
course in Dunmanway. He likes all the
different things that he does.

Lorraine loves a glass of
red wine and touching
fluffy things. Lorraine is
very good at displaying
her independence, is warm
and affectionate and has a
great sense of humour.

image by Noel, Sean M, Sean H, Mike, Pat and William, Skibbereen Men’s Group

A Special Thank You CoAction would sincerely like to thank all those who in some way have touched the lives of the children
and adults whom we support. Our vision for mainstream involvement and community inclusion is made possible by so many
people as well as agencies and organisations who play a vital role in supporting people to live the life that they want in their
own community. There are too many of you to mention by name but we know who you are and to you we extend our deepest
gratitude. We look forward to your continued support. We would like to sincerely thank all of the contributors to this Annual
Report who have helped bring our stories to life on these pages
In Memoriam CoAction would like to remember all those dear to us who passed away during 2015. May they rest in peace.
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